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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) is a growing international health threat that calls for global collective action.1 An international
agreement committing states to act on AMR could spur the necessary global response using a variety of mechanisms,
instruments, and forums.2,3 Whether states would likely support and implement such an AMR agreement depends on the extent to
which proposed policies serve domestic, international, and stakeholder interests.4,5 States and stakeholders must perceive that the
benefits of the agreement outweigh the costs for an agreement to be politically feasible.
This report explores the political feasibility of an international AMR agreement. We identify key stakeholder interests that may
impact global cooperation on AMR and assess barriers to agreement at the early stages of the policymaking process. Using
a country typology based on international influence and interest in AMR, we analyze options for achieving agreement on
antimicrobial access, conservation, and innovation. Our goal is to provide policymakers with a framework for navigating the
political feasibility of global agreement on AMR.
To assess political feasibility, we categorize countries into four types based on global influence and interest in AMR: Initiator
Countries, Pivotal Countries, Follower Countries, and Neutral Countries. We assume that countries act rationally according to their
best interests, taking into account their financial and resource capabilities, competing priorities, the perceived domestic and
international threat of AMR, and key stakeholder interests.
While an agreement committing all countries to act simultaneously on access, conservation and innovation would ensure a
comprehensive response to AMR, we conclude that such an agreement is not immediately politically feasible without additional
incentives and supports. Resource and capacity limitations, competing priorities, and conflicting stakeholder perspectives
prevent many from taking immediate action, and some barriers will take longer to overcome than others. Taking global action
on surveillance is one way the world could begin to overcome these resource gaps while building a stronger foundation for
agreements on other AMR responses.
To achieve long-term coordinated action on AMR, we recommend that core groups of specialized Initiator and Pivotal countries
be engaged to create the basis of an agreement before inviting other countries to join. Early engagement by a smaller group
of countries with the capacity to take action on access, conservation, and innovation will facilitate agreement, and provide a
platform for creating policies capable of gaining global traction.
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I ntroduction

INTRODUCTION
AMR occurs when microorganisms such as bacteria,

antimicrobial access, conservation, and innovation. While an

viruses, fungi, and parasites evolve to become resistant

international agreement could initiate the necessary global

to antimicrobial drugs. International travel, agricultural

action on AMR,2,3 states are unlikely to support or implement

practices, trade, and environmental contamination make it

such an agreement unless its provisions benefit domestic and

easy for resistant microbes to cross national borders. Today,

stakeholder interests as well as international priorities.4,5 To

approximately 500,000 people worldwide die each year from

our knowledge, no such assessment has yet been done, but is

AMR infections. By 2050, AMR could cause 10 million annual

a necessary first step to initiating global agreement to act on

deaths and $100 trillion cumulative gross domestic product

AMR.

6,7

8

(GDP) loss. Thus, AMR is a global issue that requires swift and
9

coordinated action to prevent a post-antibiotic era.7,8
A comprehensive solution to AMR must address three
interrelated concerns: (1) access; (2) conservation; and (3)
innovation.2 Inappropriate and excessive use of antimicrobials
accelerates the development of AMR.10 A lack of innovation
means that stores of effective antimicrobials are depleting.7
Meanwhile, millions of people die each year because they
cannot access effective drugs for antimicrobial-susceptible
infections.11

CC0 public domain photo by pixelcreatures

Hoffman and Outterson highlight the interdependencies
between access, conservation, and innovation in a global
AMR strategy.2 Increased access without conservation
and innovation depletes limited antimicrobial resources.
Antimicrobial conservation inherently limits access to
antimicrobials and reduces incentives for innovation.2
However, antimicrobial innovation without conservation
risks wasting the time and money invested in antimicrobial
research and development (R&D), because irresponsible
access accelerates resistance. Further, innovation is costly, but
increasing the price of antimicrobials hinders access to novel
medications for those in need.2 These interdependencies are
illustrated in Figure 1.
This study assesses the political feasibility of an international
AMR agreement. We define political feasibility in this context
as the likelihood that political and stakeholder interests
can align to create and implement policies addressing

6 | Page Number

Figure 1 - Access, Conservation, and Innovation are Interrelated
Adapted from Hoffman and Outterson (2015)2
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STATE ACTOR TYPOLOGY
To analyze political feasibility, we must consider how countries

Global influence often depends on financial power. Thus,

will act in the face of different proposed international

we used the World Bank’s 2014 GDP rankings to categorize

agreements. Predicting how each country will act is a complex

countries by global influence and designated the top 25% of

process because each country has its own considerations,

countries by GDP as the most influential.12

history with AMR, and global standing. To facilitate our
discussion, we describe four simplified types of countries that

To categorize countries based on interest in addressing

might be engaged in an AMR agreement: Initiator Countries,

AMR, we looked to antibiotic consumption. We assume that

Pivotal Countries, Follower Countries and Neutral Countries.

countries that have seen recent large increases in antibiotic

Categories were created on the basis of surrogate measures for

consumption have a greater stake in combating AMR than

two important factors: (1) global influence, and (2) interest in

countries with low or stable consumption rates. Yet, annual

addressing AMR.

consumption rates, even standardized per capita, obscure
underlying trends. For example, low rates of consumption

Figure 2 - Country Typology
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might indicate either successful stewardship efforts or

success. Over-the-counter (OTC) antibiotic sales were common

severe problems with antibiotic access. Evaluating annual

practice in Mexico until 2010 when the country implemented

rates might also be misleading due to short-term health and

policies to enforce existing laws on prescription requirements.14

market shocks. To overcome these difficulties, we chose to

Research suggests that this policy change supported a decrease

use 10-year percent change in human antibiotic consumption

in total antimicrobial consumption in Mexico between 2007

as our indicator of country interest in addressing AMR, based

and 2012.14

on data obtained from the Center for Disease Dynamics,
Economics & Policy (CDDEP). The CDDEP data was based on

The United States of America (USA) and South Korea (KOR) are

data collected in the IMS Health MIDAS database from 2000

further examples of Initiator Countries that have prioritized and

to 2010.13 This measure gives a long-term overview of AMR

taken significant steps to combat AMR. Both countries have

change at the national level. Whether the country had high or

undertaken initiatives domestically, including national action

low consumption rates in 2000, a large proportional increase in

plans and funding commitments, and have demonstrated a

consumption signals a need to re-examine national priorities,

willingness to reach out to and collaborate with stakeholders

while a decrease indicates successful stewardship efforts.

and other nations.15-19 In the USA, for example, the Food and
Drug Administration successfully phased out non-treatment

We plotted GDP ranking against 10-year percent change in

uses of medically important antibiotics in agriculture and plans

human antibiotic consumption for 82 countries and developed

to change OTC status, integrating industry perspectives in the

the four country types illustrated in Figure 2. Each country type

process.20-22 The agricultural industry in South Korea has also

is explained below, using example countries to illustrate key

taken action.23

characteristics of countries in each grouping. Countries that
rest on the horizontal axis had little or no change in human
antimicrobial consumption between 2000 and 2010 for various
reasons: some may have acted before 2000 and others may
have taken no action at all. These countries should be analyzed
on a case-by-case basis to determine which type classification
is most appropriate. Our complete methods for creating our
typology are provided in the Appendix.

1. Initiator Countries
Initiator Countries are both highly influential—their GDPs
fall within the top 25% globally—and saw substantial net

CC0 public domain photo by skeeze

decreases in human antibiotic consumption between 2000

2. Pivotal Countries

and 2010. We theorize that these countries could be influential

Pivotal Countries are also highly influential with total GDPs

in initiating global action on AMR. Their success in decreasing

falling within the top 25% globally. But these countries also

antibiotic use makes these countries a potential source of

saw some of the largest net increases in human antibiotic

expert knowledge on reducing antimicrobial use and AMR.

consumption between 2000 and 2010. Whether a particular

Further, these countries are most likely to have the resources

Pivotal Country is likely to engage in coordinated global action

and capacity to facilitate sustained action on AMR.

on AMR depends on the internal context and dynamics within

Mexico (MEX) is an example of an Initiator Country that has

that country. However, the position of Pivotal Countries on

taken steps towards reducing the threat of AMR with some

the global influence scale suggests they could influence other

8 | Page Number
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countries’ positions and actions, and that Pivotal Countries
ought to be involved in discussions on AMR. Further, the
rising use of antibiotics in Pivotal Countries suggests a need
to (re)examine their policies on antimicrobial use. Examples of
Pivotal Countries include all of the BRICS countries (i.e., Brazil,
Russia, India, China, South Africa), Egypt, Saudi Arabia, and
Thailand.
Pivotal Countries are often characterized by competing
domestic priorities. Brazil (BRA) is an interesting example
of a country that has taken some action on AMR, but that

CC0 public domain photo by joelphotos

nevertheless may resist or face barriers to implementing AMR

3. Follower Countries

policies due to competing domestic pressures. Following an

Follower Countries are less influential at the global level and

increase of more than 50% in human antibiotic consumption,

saw net increases in human antibiotic consumption between

Brazil implemented successful OTC regulations in response to

2000 and 2010. Countries in this group face a broad range

deaths from multidrug resistant (MDR) hospital infections.14

of challenges, from basic surveillance and sanitation to the

However, Brazil is also a major meat exporter that relies heavily

implementation of national action plans. Competing priorities

on antibiotics to increase livestock production.24 In this light,

mean that Follower Countries are not naturally disposed to

Brazil would face challenges in regulating livestock antibiotic

be supporters of an AMR agreement. Potential resistance

use. Brazil may also be worried about any global action that

from Follower Countries is less of an immediate concern for

could lead to restrictions on access to non-patented generic

establishing global AMR policies, because these countries

antibiotics or negatively affect the generic medicines industry.

are unlikely to dissuade other countries from participating.
Nevertheless, as many Follower Countries may not have the

Egypt (EGY) and Saudi Arabia (SAU) are further examples of

capacity or resources to act on AMR, financial assistance may

Pivotal Countries with competing priorities that could impact

incentivize these countries to engage in the global response.

their interest in engaging in global action on AMR.
Egypt has successfully improved surveillance of hospital AMR

Romania (ROU) and Vietnam (VNM) are Follower Countries

infections through a partnership with the WHO and with

that have made progress on AMR with assistance from foreign

expertise from the USA; however, AMR rates remain high.25

donors, though they still face challenges. Romania developed

That pharmaceutical laws are not strictly enforced contributes

a national action plan to improve stewardship, surveillance

to the AMR problem in both Egypt and Saudi Arabia, where

of hospital infections, and prevention measures with grants

pharmacists also a have financial interest in antibiotic

from Norway and the EEA.30 While some steps at regulation

sales.26-28 Saudi Arabia’s AMR problem is compounded by

are taking place, non-prescription antibiotic use in Romania

the fact that the country lacks a national action plan and

remains high.31 In 2013, Vietnam became the first country in

awareness or understanding of the AMR issue,21 and the

the Western Pacific Region to launch a national action plan

annual Hajj pilgrimage risks accelerating the spread of AMR.29

to tackle AMR and improve national stewardship capacity.32,33

Nevertheless, an international AMR agreement would benefit

Though Vietnam falls on the horizontal axis in our typology,

from having Saudi Arabia’s support, given the country’s

we classify it as a Follower Country because AMR efforts in this

influence in the Middle East.

country have been bolstered by partnerships with external
parties.31,34 Still, Vietnam continues to face challenges with
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antimicrobial use in animals,35 as regulations focus primarily on

may not be influential enough to drive participation in a

products for export rather than the domestic market.32

global agreement. Locally, Latvia has focused on AMR in
hospitals, including antibiotic prescription and administration

Countries in French West Africa (BEN, BFA, CIV, CMR, COG,

practices.38 Outside of hospitals, Latvia has one of the lowest

GAB, GIN, MLI, SEN, TGO) face many barriers to acting on AMR

rates of antimicrobial use among European Union (EU)

without support. A lack of knowledge about local conditions

countries.39 Latvia’s infection control legislation provides

is the biggest barrier. There is awareness that some AMR

a good basis for improving infection control practices in

infections—such as MDR-TB—are a concern for the region,

healthcare.39 Latvia’s success can been used as an example for

yet weak laboratory infrastructure means these countries

less wealthy countries to act on AMR; however, with low global

lack drug resistance surveillance data.36 Further, the lack of

influence, Latvia also represents a lower-priority country for

regulations and poor enforcement means that antibiotics—

recruitment into an AMR agreement.

which are often of poor quality—can be dispensed from
pharmacies and street vendors.37 A great deal of capacity
building would be required for these countries to take part in
global AMR efforts.

CC0 public domain photo by Cimabue

INFLUENTIAL STAKEHOLDERS
An important first step in analyzing the political feasibility
of achieving global agreement on AMR is to identify key

CC0 public domain photo by Anne-Onyme

stakeholders who are likely to be affected by or play a role in

4. Neutral Countries

AMR policies. At the international negotiation table, national

Neutral Countries are less influential at the global level, and

representatives strive for agreements that promote common

saw net decreases in human antibiotic consumption between

goals while remaining true to national priorities.5 Domestically,

2000 and 2010. These countries might also be a source of

key stakeholder groups influence national priorities by

expert knowledge, and might already be predisposed to

lobbying national governments to pursue policies favourable

participate in an AMR agreement. Countries in this group

to their groups’ interests.4,5 Where tensions arise between key

present the lowest risk if not initially included in an AMR

stakeholder interests and international policies, so can barriers

agreement, because their antibiotic usage has decreased

to international agreement. Figure 3 lists the key stakeholders

recently and few are major economic players.

we identified, and summarizes the interests and tensions these
stakeholders bring to an AMR agreement.

Latvia (LVA) is an example of a Neutral Country that has
been successful at addressing its own AMR issues but that

10 | Page Number
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Figure 3 - Key Stakeholder Interests and Tensions

Pharmaceutical Industry

conservation measures that appear to restrict the generic

Stakeholders in the pharmaceutical industry include

antimicrobial market.42 An international AMR agreement may

pharmaceutical innovators and generic drug manufacturers.

face challenges in reconciling these competing interests.

Innovators are key to antimicrobial R&D, and both innovators
and generic manufacturers can influence access to and

The pharmaceutical industry has expressed interest in

conservation of antimicrobials through pricing, education, and

participating in the AMR solution. In January 2016, 85

responsible marketing. Adding an estimated $1.23 trillion to

pharmaceutical companies and nine industry associations

the global economy annually, the pharmaceutical industry has

representing both generics and innovators signed a

strong lobby power to impact political interests and health

declaration committing to act on AMR and calling on

policies such as those addressing AMR.

governments to collaborate.43 Thus, the pharmaceutical

40

4,41

industry is well-positioned to engage in discussions on an
The pharmaceutical industry’s support for an international
AMR agreement will likely depend on economic interests.

international AMR agreement.

Antimicrobial R&D offers a poor prospect of financial return.7,42

Agricultural Industry

Thus, pharmaceutical innovators are more likely to support

The agricultural industry relies heavily on antimicrobials,

an AMR agreement that provides appropriate financial

and is a key player in the global discussion on AMR. In 1997,

incentives to invest in antimicrobial R&D. However, generic

an estimated 50% of all antimicrobials sold globally went to

drug manufacturers will likely oppose R&D incentives or

food animal production.44 By 2030, livestock antibiotic use

CC0 public domain photo by kaboompics.com
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is expected to increase by 67%, with agricultural use nearly
doubling in the BRICS.45 Using antibiotics of critical importance
for human medicine to promote livestock growth and feed
efficiency accelerates the development of drug-resistant
human pathogens.46,47
The potential economic impact of an AMR agreement is a
major concern for the agricultural industry. The WHO stated
that banning antibiotic growth promoters (AGP) is one of the
most effective AMR prevention measures.48 However, there
is a perception in the agricultural industry that AGP help
maintain consumer confidence and allow food producers

CC0 public domain photo by Div_Iv

to meet growing global demands. Industry lobby groups
argue that banning AGP creates financial loss and increases

CSOs can play a specific role in overcoming economic barriers

antibiotic consumption due to infections, illness, mortality, and

to addressing AMR, and in turn gain financial leverage over

animal suffering.49,50 Thus, countries with a strong agricultural

health policy discussions.53 Specifically, CSOs can help bridge

presence may face domestic pressures against conservation

gaps in wealth distribution around the globe by providing

measures such as an AGP ban.

support to low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), which
is essential to the success of global health policy.10 Where

Some players in the agricultural industry have taken action

their funding mechanisms require recipient countries to meet

to reduce antimicrobial consumption. For example, USA food

certain conditions before receiving funds, CSOs may influence

providers such as McDonalds, Wal-Mart, and Costco have made

a shift in national health policies as countries aim to meet

efforts to raise antibiotic-free meat due to consumer demand.51

funding requirements.57

Thus, governments could leverage this consumer demand to
engage the industry in AMR discussions.

International Organizations
International organizations such as the WHO are important

Civil Society Organizations (CSOs)

actors in global health governance because they can

CSOs contribute to global health governance in many

coordinate efforts of other actors and stakeholders.53 These

ways, making them important stakeholders in a potential

organizations typically have normative or decisive mandates,

international AMR agreement. For example, some

and can provide a forum for and authority on specific matters

CSOs advocate to change or improve existing policies

to help establish international agreements. They can also form

or advance humanitarian issues, and can play a role in

advocacy partnerships and engage stakeholders who may not

getting health issues on international political agendas.52

otherwise have a voice in policymaking.52

CSOs can also promote surveillance and provide financial,
material, and technical assistance to support health policy

International organizations are concerned with advancing the

implementation.52,53 Further, CSOs can provide oversight and

interests of their member states.3 International organizations

facilitate capacity building in resource-poor countries with

that propose health standards—such as the WHO—strive

competing urgent health needs.54-56

for widespread commitment to those standards. However,
to establish global standards those organizations must find
a position of leadership in an otherwise “crowded and often

12 | Page Number
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chaotic global health architecture.”58 Further, member states

constrain or empower governments to act on global issues

exercise some control over international organizations’

such as AMR.63 States will also be concerned with satisfying

actions through voting mechanisms.52 Acting in a manner

domestic interests and pressures from major industry, civil

that advances member state interests allows international

society, and international organizations.

organizations to garner confidence from those states and
strengthens state commitment to proposed policies.

Internal political structure can also inform national
participation in an international AMR agreement. Many

Domestic politics and private actor interests can influence

federal nations divide powers over health with state or

the success or failure of international organization initiatives.

provincial governments, which can impact health policy

Health is often seen as a national issue that requires nation-

implementation.64,65 The USA, for example, filed a reservation

specific solutions.55,59 Further, private actors such as industry

to its commitment to the International Health Regulations

and civil society can constrain an international organization’s

(IHR), stating that the USA reserved the right to assume IHR

ability to set its own agenda or implement policies where

obligations “in a manner consistent with its fundamental

those private actors have preferences for certain projects or

principles of federalism.”66 Further, the various interests of

agreements.58,60,61

domestic ministries and government agencies involved in

National Governments

health policy could influence state positions in international
negotiations. Where states perceive a risk that a particular

Ultimately, achieving a successful international agreement

nation’s domestic realities or political structure will prevent

requires nations to come together at the negotiation table

that state from implementing negotiated policies, that

and commit to adopt and implement negotiated policies.62

nation may lose credibility and influence at the international

Economic and budgetary realities, health systems capacities

negotiation table.5

and resources, and competing national priorities can either

CC0 public domain photo by festivio
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BARRIERS TO INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT
Barriers to creating an international agreement on AMR

Figure 4. Identified Barriers to a Global AMR Agreement
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Barriers to Agenda Setting

Figure 5. Stakeholder Interests and Barriers to Agenda Setting

1. Agenda Setting Barriers

outbreak have pushed AMR to the background.67 Further,

Creating an international AMR agreement requires consistent

governments must find ways to include AMR in national

public and political engagement with the AMR issue. While

health policy agendas along with local, longer-term

political goals are often short-term due to election cycles,34

priorities such as HIV/AIDS, malaria, or chronic diseases,

AMR is a long-term battle that requires long-term funding.

despite limited resources.

Public engagement with health issues can influence the
success of health policies,4 and the WHO has recognized that

Lack of data is an ongoing barrier to putting AMR on

public awareness of AMR is low.67 Thus, increasing awareness

policy agendas. To measure the magnitude and scope

through civil society efforts and educational campaigns,

of the problem, countries need adequate surveillance

such as the WHO’s first World Antibiotic Awareness Week

of AMR in humans, animals, and of antibiotic sales and

in November 2015,68 may help put AMR on national health

prescribing practices.69 However, many countries have little

policy agendas.

or no access to comprehensive data.67,69,70 International
discord on surveillance practices makes producing reliable

Competing health priorities may create barriers to

AMR data even more difficult.69 Uncertainty as to what

keeping AMR front and centre on political policy agendas.

constitutes therapeutic or nontherapeutic antimicrobial

Historically, short-term emergencies such as the 2003 SARS

use in livestock makes it difficult to assess the extent to

Global Health Law Clinic | Assessing the Political Feasibility of an International Agreement on Antimicrobial Resistance
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which these practices exist in agriculture.46 Economic and

particular issues to secure funding. For example, where CSOs

policy evaluations as well as intervention research would

place conditions on grants, policies may shift to meet those

provide decision makers with better evidence to support

conditions.57

policy decisions.
Reconciling key stakeholder mandates, business models,

2. Agreement Formulation Barriers

interests, and perceptions presents a further challenge.

A lack of data may also hinder AMR policy formulation. To date,

Different agencies have different perspectives on key AMR

there have been insufficient efforts to evaluate the impact of

policies. Where high-power, organized groups expect to bear

existing AMR control policies, which creates a major practical

most of the cost of health policies, policymakers may face

challenge to crafting and estimating the effect of new policies.

strong opposition.4 For example, the agricultural industry will

Larger-scale evaluations or comparative effectiveness studies

not likely support an international AMR agreement without

(e.g., for best farming practices)71 would help determine

cost-effective alternatives to antimicrobials.71 Pharmaceutical

the most effective provisions to include in an international

innovators are unlikely to support an international AMR

agreement. Many of the evaluations that currently exist are

agreement without incentives to invest in R&D. However,

single hospital interventions, which are typically analyzed only

incentives cannot be achieved by increasing prices or sales

for economic impact at the hospital level.72 Securing funding

volume, as such measures would undermine access and

for international AMR policies may also constrain policy

conservation,11,40 and could be opposed by civil society.

formulation, as policymakers may face pressures to focus on

Thus, alternative funding models are needed to support

Barriers to Agreement Formulation

Figure 6. Stakeholder Interests and Barriers to Agreement Formulation
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antimicrobial R&D.73,74 However, countries with a large generic

a potentially global scale. Choice of forum can determine

pharmaceutical presence, such as India, might fear that such

which actors can be directly engaged. In global health

an agreement could shut generic manufacturers out of the

governance, the WHO is the most likely forum of choice given

global market.42,75 Formatting a single agreement to take these

its unprecedented constitutional mandate.58 However, with

perspectives into consideration could be challenging.

the emergence of new fora and shifts in power, global health
governance has become fragmented over the years,77 possibly

Similarly, reconciling complex international regulatory

presenting challenges in the creation of global normative

standards in a way that encourages stakeholders to participate

agreements.

may be challenging. For example, the typically complicated
and expensive regulatory requirements for developing new

International law can also be difficult to enforce. For example,

antimicrobials currently acts as a deterrent to innovation.40

countries can ratify legally binding agreements while optingout of particular commitments or submitting reservations.78

3. Agreement Legitimation Barriers

Addressing AMR at a global level will require mechanisms

Garnering legal support for an international AMR agreement

for achieving widespread implementation, compliance, and

presents further challenges. A legally binding and enforceable

accountability.79

agreement could ensure certain AMR policies are adopted
and implemented on a global scale.76 However, few entities

Fragmentation of existing AMR efforts may also create

have the authority and capacity to enact binding rules on

barriers to policy legitimation. Some transnational entities

Barriers to Agreement Legitimation

Figure 7. Stakeholder Interests and Barriers to Agreement Legitimation
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have proposed norms and standards to respond to AMR,

permits sustainable commitment to AMR policy. Similarly,

and individual countries have started developing and

countries may face challenges reconciling domestic powers

implementing national strategies. The WHO Global Action Plan

to implement international standards, particularly in federal

urges countries to develop national strategies that comply

countries where powers over health are divided with domestic

with international standards such as the Codex Alimentarius

states or provinces.64,65 Successful implementation will also

Commission, Food and Agriculture Organization of the United

require enforcement and accountability mechanisms.79

Nations, and World Organisation for Animal Health to ensure
a “one-health” approach.74 Any new agreement will likely face

Weak infrastructure and capacity in research, surveillance,

challenges in harmonizing existing efforts and frameworks

manufacturing, sanitation, and infection control may also

while addressing national and regional participation and

hinder policy implementation. For example, research

needs.80

infrastructure is lacking for antimicrobial R&D due to poor

4. Agreement Implementation Barriers

financial incentives and past perceptions that research was no
longer needed in this field.40 Further, many countries lack the

To implement an international AMR agreement, actors and

capacity to enforce laws against counterfeit pharmaceuticals.81

stakeholders will need to continue to cooperate at national

At the most basic level, sanitation and infection control

and international levels. As with policy formulation, the

remain a problem in many places, and antibiotics are used as a

challenge will be to reconcile stakeholder interests as well

stopgap to ensure patient safety.70

as international regulatory standards in a manner that

Barriers to Agreement Implementation

Figure 8. Stakeholder Interests and Barriers to Agreement Implementation
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POLITICAL FEASIBILITY
ANALYSIS
To effectively combat AMR, global action needs to address
three key areas simultaneously: access, conservation, and
innovation. Solving each of the access, conservation, and
innovation problems will engage a different combination of
stakeholders and interests, and each problem faces a different
set of barriers in the policymaking cycle. Thus, the political
feasibility of achieving coordinated global action on AMR
CC0 public domain photo by jarmoluk

depends on the likelihood that key actors can be engaged
to overcome barriers to achieving global policies on access,

Overcoming Resource and Capacity Limitations with

conservation, and innovation.

Leadership from Targeted Countries

Achieving Agreement on Access
Despite the growing problem of AMR, inadequate access to

Pivotal and Follower Countries both struggle with access

antibiotics still claims far more lives than antibiotic resistance.

problems, but often as a result of different contributing factors.

A lack of infrastructure, financial constraints, and human

To improve access to antimicrobials, any proposed agreement

resource limitations present major barriers to achieving

will need to account for the complex background against

global agreement on improving access, mainly at the agenda

which access issues arise in each country. For example, India

setting and implementation stages of policymaking. Engaging

has a high GDP and has a substantial generic pharmaceutical

Initiator and select Pivotal Countries will facilitate solving the

market,84 yet it still struggles greatly with access. Thus,

access problem for Pivotal and Follower Countries by helping

select Pivotal Countries such as India, despite having access

to overcome resource limitations.

problems, could contribute to the solution.

82

83

Summary: Access

To address resource limitations, Initiator Countries could be
engaged to provide financial support for access initiatives.
Some of these countries—such as the USA, the United

Key barriers to overcome: (1) lack of
infrastructure, (2) financial constraints, and (3)
human resource limitations.

Kingdom and Germany—are already top international aid
contributors,85 and will therefore likely be willing to provide
financial assistance. Initiator Countries will likely be even more
willing to contribute if the financial burden is fairly distributed

Key actors and roles: Initiator Countries, as
well as a few select Pivotal Countries, must be
engaged to provide resources and build capacity
to overcome barriers in Follower and Pivotal
Countries that struggle with inadequate access to
antimicrobials.

among participating countries through, for example, a
proportional pooled global fund. Engaging CSOs to provide
support for funding initiatives could further reduce the
financial burden and bolster Initiator Country willingness to
participate.
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It has been suggested that to overcome resource limitations

Countries are reluctant to use generics, in part due to product

to addressing AMR it will be necessary to move away from the

quality concerns that lead to distrust of off-brand medication.83

“donor model” in favour of a more sustainable arrangement.83

Improving capacity and strengthening regulatory systems

As tensions can arise between CSO mandates and broader

among generic manufacturers could help dispel these fears.83,88

public health priorities,57,60 funding mechanisms such as
a pooled fund between national governments could help

Tensions could arise within the pharmaceutical industry if

ensure greater control over the focus of efforts during

branded products lose part of their value-added as a result

implementation.

of the influx of quality-assured generics on local markets
and have to lower their prices to remain competitive. Drug

Strategies aimed at improving access as well as infrastructure

manufacturers have been known to discontinue drugs in

and capacity would likely gain more traction among Pivotal,

unprofitable markets,89 which could impact local economies.

Follower, and even Neutral Countries with competing health

Any proposed agreement will need to be adjusted to local

priorities, as such measures would address more than one

market realities and may benefit from engaging participants

health need. For example, strengthened public health systems

early on through strategic partnerships with CSOs, existing

can reduce use of antimicrobials as a stopgap measure,82

local entities, and governments to facilitate market access and

and improved sanitation can reduce disease burden,

support more predictable returns.87

which is highest per capita in Follower Countries.86 A multitargeted approach is more sustainable than simple funding

Finally, it is important to note that any agreement that includes

mechanisms because it addresses access issues at their core,

measures that impede on countries’ authority over health

which is likely to appeal to countries facing complex barriers to

matters will likely be met with great reluctance. However, the

access.

value-added of a global agreement on AMR that facilitates
and coordinates efforts can be leveraged to increase interest.

Achieving agreement on access is also more likely to be

This could create an important incentive for countries with

feasible if measures are tailored to local needs and capacities.

infrastructure limitations—such as many of the Follower

For example, countries with emerging pharmaceutical

Countries—to participate in an international agreement on

markets tend to implement policies that support local drug

AMR. International entities in particular could help in this

manufacturers.87 These countries are therefore likely to

respect.90

oppose, or face barriers to implementing,88 strict blanket
regulatory frameworks. Policies that provide countries with

Achieving Agreement on Conservation

some flexibility to account for local contexts will likely receive

Misuse and overuse of antimicrobials drives resistance. A

broader support.

commitment to antimicrobial conservation can ensure that
these drugs remain useful for longer. However, data gaps

The high costs associated with certain medicines creates an

and poor regulation of antimicrobials create major barriers to

obstacle to accessing those medicines in many countries. A

agreement on conservation at the agenda setting and policy

core group that includes countries such as India—a Pivotal

implementation stages. While antimicrobial regulation can be

Country with a large stake in the generics market—could be

addressed by a small group of invested Initiator and Pivotal

engaged to increase access to affordable generic medications

Countries, surveillance is a broader conservation measure that

in resource-poor countries. Still, efforts to engage the

requires global commitment and coordination.

generic pharmaceutical industry might see limited success
in addressing the access problem, because many Follower
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Other Pivotal Countries have not yet substantially engaged

Summary: Conservation

in AMR efforts, though many—such as the BRICS—would
likely have the financial resources to do so if they perceived a

Key barriers: (1) lack of data on AMR, and (2)
global disparities in regulatory frameworks.

trade benefit to participating in surveillance and data-sharing.

Key actors and roles: While surveillance
efforts must be undertaken on a global scale to
be effective, engaging key Initiator and Pivotal
Countries to strengthen regulatory frameworks
on human and animal use of antimicrobials could
greatly improve stewardship worldwide.

to conduct international trade.95 For example, banning food

Pivotal Countries that are major world exporters could be
reluctant to share data if they perceive a threat to their ability
exports from countries with high antimicrobial consumption
rates could act as a disincentive for certain producers to share
data due to fears of being excluded from the global market.
On the other hand, if data-sharing is required to access
certain markets, countries might be incentivized to make this
information available. Still, Pivotal Countries will not want to
participate in surveillance and data-sharing if they perceive

Global Commitment to Overcoming Data Gaps

that doing so will create an undue burden. Engaging other
country types to share this perceived burden could alleviate

Lack of data on AMR in both humans and animals presents a

concerns and facilitate action amongst Pivotal Countries.

major barrier to international action on conservation, because
complete global data is necessary to track and prevent the

Follower Countries do not currently have the resources to

spread of resistant infections and to improve the accuracy of

undertake surveillance. With competing political, economic,

patient diagnoses. Creating a global surveillance network faces

and health priorities, Follower Countries are not naturally

two further barriers: a formulation-stage barrier of perceived

disposed to dedicate resources to AMR. It will be important

repercussions of global data-sharing, and an implementation-

to convince these countries that their participation is vital

stage barrier of lack of capacity to undertake surveillance.

to prevent gaps in surveillance data. To attract Follower
Countries, Initiator Countries need to develop mechanisms

A core group of Initiator and Pivotal Countries can be expected

to fund infrastructure development and consider tying these

to lead efforts to develop global surveillance capacity. These

supports to other local health needs.

are countries that have taken steps to combat AMR, and
require global surveillance data to ensure that AMR imported

Global participation is key for any agreement that addresses

via travel and trade does not reverse the work they have done.

surveillance. Incomplete data is less useful to agreement

As such, Initiator Countries and some Pivotal Countries—such

participants, which reduces the advantages of taking part

as the Netherlands and Denmark—have already allocated

in surveillance efforts. However, improved surveillance

significant resources to surveillance at the national level.

is necessary to facilitate further action on antimicrobial

Some Initiator Countries, including the UK and Norway, have

access, conservation, and innovation. Thus, obtaining global

also shown commitment to increased global collaboration on

agreement on surveillance measures should be a priority in the

AMR in their National Action Plans.

AMR response.

91,92

93,94

To ensure continued

success, these Initiator Countries will need to convince their
major trading partners among the Pivotal Countries to apply
their own resources to surveillance efforts for their mutual
benefit.
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Targeted Commitment to Overcoming a Lack of Regulation

industry opposition to regulating OTC practices in Mexico96—
an Initiator Country—foreshadows difficulties that countries

Global gaps in antimicrobial regulations, in both human and

may face in implementing OTC regulations.

animal contexts, present a major barrier to implementing
conservation efforts.96 Harmonized international regulations or

In spite of potential stakeholder opposition, an international

policies, including guidelines and action plans, are integral to

agreement that addresses OTC sales regulation should include

an agreement that addresses conservation. Such regulations

Pivotal Countries that have not yet addressed this issue to

might address, for example, sales practices in humans or the

support future participation in Follower Countries. If a core

agricultural use of AGPs. However, regulatory measures must

group of Initiator Countries and Pivotal Countries takes steps

be sensitive to the interests and capabilities of target countries.

to regulate antimicrobials—such as the BRICS—this could

Industrialized Initiator Countries will need to be engaged to

influence additional Pivotal Countries to participate at the

provide financial, technical, and legal expertise to support

initial stages and facilitate action to conserve antimicrobials.

participation by developing Pivotal Countries.64
In the animal sector, the use of growth promoters is one of the
In humans, non-existent, inadequate, or unenforced

most controversial practices contributing to AMR rates. Since

regulations on prescribing and sales practices contribute

AGP use is controversial, global agreement could be hampered

to the spread of AMR, providing a key target for regulatory

during attempts to reconcile the diverse interests of countries

measures. Enforceable regulations of OTC sales practices, for

and stakeholders. A more feasible approach to addressing

example, could encourage prudent use of antimicrobials and

AGP use would be to engage a smaller group of Initiator

eliminate financial incentives to overprescribe. A core group

and Pivotal Countries with strong agricultural industries. The

of Initiator and Pivotal Countries ought to take the lead on

growing recognition among some Pivotal Countries—such as

regulatory measures related to OTC sales practices, as many

the BRICS—of AMR in the agricultural industry means these

Initiator and some Pivotal Countries have already taken steps

players would be best positioned to act on AGPs alongside

to address this problem.14,97,98

Initiator Countries, some of which have already taken the lead
on the issue.22

Many Follower Countries are not currently in a position to
engage in an agreement designed to regulate OTC sales.
Many Follower Countries lack legislation and enforcement
mechanisms. Furthermore, lack of point-of-care access means
that these countries are likely to face substantial barriers to
implementing OTC regulations without compromising access
to antimicrobials. Thus, Follower Countries will likely require
support and guidance from Pivotal and Initiator Countries to
take action.
Developing Pivotal Countries could present some opposition
to becoming involved in OTC regulation measures. For
example, Pivotal Countries with strong interests in the
pharmaceutical industry will likely oppose OTC regulations
if they perceive a risk of economic losses. Pharmaceutical
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Initiator and Pivotal Countries with economic interests in the

Achieving Agreement on Innovation

agricultural industry may face pressures oppose agricultural
conservation measures such as banning AGPs. The agricultural
industry is generally against banning AGPs because of its

Summary: Innovation

interests in maintaining efficiency and profitability.49,50 Industry
resistance would likely be particularly prominent in rapidly
expanding Pivotal Countries, which need to provide everincreasing amounts of food. However, some large industry
players in Initiator Countries have expressed a willingness to

Key barriers: (1) reconciling key pharmaceutical
stakeholder interests, (2) distributing costs to
spur innovation, and (3) lack of capacity and
research infrastructure.

address the issue, so engaging these Initiator Countries may be
less of a challenge. The veterinary profession may also oppose
conservation measures in animals, depending on whether
national regulations permit veterinarians to profit from both
prescribing and selling antimicrobials.99 However, veterinary
opposition could be minimal in practice.100

Key actors and roles: Initiator countries
must take the lead on innovation, but Pivotal
Country engagement can both help incentivize
innovation through sharing of costs and reconcile
potentially opposing interests.

Including policies that promote alternatives to AGPs as part of
proposed conservation measures could facilitate agreement

The global AMR response must provide financial incentives

from Initiator and Pivotal Countries with major agricultural

to stimulate continued antimicrobial innovation without

industries. Such measures could include new feeds, improved

compromising access or conservation through sales volume

housing, and infection control.101,102 Further, developing new

or pricing.7,73,74 Achieving sustained antimicrobial R&D will

formulations of old antimicrobials could minimize the use of

require policymakers to reconcile key stakeholder interests

critically important antimicrobials in animals.103 Alternatives

and cost distribution concerns at the policy formulation

must however be practical and affordable, especially in

stage, and overcome capacity and infrastructure barriers at

developing Pivotal Countries.71,104

the implementation stage. While Initiator Countries can take
the lead in solving the global innovation problem, leveraging

Agreement on regulatory measures to promote conservation

support from other country types—particularly Pivotal

is more likely to be politically feasible if policies are tailored

Countries with emerging pharmaceutical markets—could

to local realities,11,105 given the challenges associated with

bolster the political feasibility of creating new incentives for

attempting to implement harmonized regulations across

innovation.

country types. Some Pivotal and Follower Countries may not
have the capacity to implement advanced regulatory policies,

Overcoming Capacity and Infrastructure Barriers with

meaning that it may not be feasible for these countries to adopt

Initiator Countries

the same regulations as each other or Initiator Countries. On
the other hand, Initiator Countries may face problems adapting

Initiator Countries with high interests and investments in

entrenched regulations to recognize, for example, alternatives

pharmaceutical R&D should take the lead on antimicrobial

to antimicrobials.106 Thus, regulatory policies promoting

innovation.107 In fact, select Initiator Countries could tackle

conservation of antimicrobials must be tailored to local

antimicrobial innovation alone.76 High-income countries

capacities and realities to achieve agreement across country

hold most of the world’s innovation capabilities,83,108 and

types.

several Initiator Countries—such as the USA, Japan, and
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innovation appear to limit the generic antimicrobial market
in those countries. For example, generic manufacturers
have opposed extending patent rights for innovators.42 The
global generic pharmaceutical industry is growing,108,109 and
like pharmaceutical innovators, generic manufacturers can
leverage powerful industry groups to lobby governments to
protect their interests.42 However, given the relative strength of
the R&D sector in many Initiator Countries, and the expressed
interests within these countries—including from generic
manufacturers43—in supporting antimicrobial innovation,
generic opposition is unlikely to prevent key Initiator Countries
CC0 public domain photo by DarkoStojanovic

from taking the lead on the global innovation response.

France—invest heavily in pharmaceutical R&D.109 The USA

Pivotal Countries with emerging pharmaceutical markets

has also identified investment in antimicrobial R&D as a key

could be engaged to support global antimicrobial innovation

priority in its national strategy on AMR.110 Initiator Countries

efforts. The four fastest growing pharmaceutical markets—

are therefore best positioned to overcome any capacity or

China, Brazil, Russia, and India84—are all Pivotal Countries,

research infrastructure barriers associated with kick-starting

and antibiotics represent the second largest drug class

the antimicrobial pipeline.40

for spending in these markets.113 Thus, these countries
present promising targets for supporting sustained, global

Reconciling Key Stakeholder Interests in Initiator and

antimicrobial innovation initiatives.107

Pivotal Countries
Pivotal Countries will likely resist supporting an innovation
Supporting pharmaceutical R&D sector interests will be a key

agreement unless that agreement includes protection for the

concern for Initiator Countries with strong pharmaceutical

generic pharmaceutical industry. Generic pharmaceuticals

markets in taking the lead on antimicrobial innovation.

account for nearly two-thirds of the market share in emerging

Initiator Countries include most of the top eight developed

pharmaceutical countries, due in part to a need for cost-

pharmaceutical markets, where the pharmaceutical R&D sector

controlled drugs and a tendency to favour local manufacturers,

accounts for nearly 75% of the market share and the provides

which often fall in the generic sector.84,111 Countries with

the largest economic value-added of the pharmaceutical

a large generic pharmaceutical presence, such as India,

industry.84,111 Further, industry organizations can provide a

may resist stewardship measures perceived to exclude the

powerful platform for members of the R&D sector to lobby

country’s generic manufacturers from the global market.75

national governments for health policies favouring R&D sector

Similarly, these countries will likely oppose an innovation

interests.4,112 In light of recent interest from the industry,43 an

agreement perceived to be unfavourable to the generic

innovation agreement that provides a mechanism for fair and

industry. Protecting generic pharmaceutical interests through,

sustainable compensation for antimicrobial R&D will likely see

for example, engaging generic manufacturers in these

little resistance from the R&D sector.

countries to provide priority access to novel antimicrobials in
low-income markets,73 could facilitate support from Pivotal

Initiator Countries could receive opposition from the generic

Countries.

pharmaceutical industry if proposed strategies to incentivise
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Global Commitment to Overcoming Cost Distribution and

“global public good”, then all countries who benefit should

Funding Barriers

contribute to creating that public good.73 An agreement
requiring all countries to contribute proportionally to funding

While select Initiator Countries could solve the innovation

for innovation proportionally could bolster Initiator Country

problem alone,76 an innovation agreement could leverage

support.

support from a broader range of countries to overcome
policy formulation barriers of cost distribution and funding.

Pivotal, Follower, and Neutral Countries with competing

Key Initiator Countries are more likely to resist leading the

priorities and minimal pharmaceutical markets would likely

innovation response if they perceive they will bear an unfair

resist investing in R&D. However, including these countries in

cost burden.4 If new antimicrobials must be viewed as a

the innovation solution could help facilitate broader access

Figure 9. Pictograms from The Noun Project, created by Egor Culcea, Icon 54, and Korawan.M
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and conservation measures.76 For example, lower-income

that to achieve coordinated global action on AMR, we must

countries could be offered special access to new antimicrobials

find leaders among Initiator and Pivotal Countries who can

in exchange for contributing to a global innovation fund

initiate agreement on access, conservation, and innovation

and implementing conservation policies.76 Still, competing

measures. Initiator Countries were identified as key players in

priorities and resource concerns likely make engaging all

each of the access, conservation, and innovation components

countries to support antimicrobial innovation less feasible

of our analysis. Yet without engaging Pivotal Countries,

than engaging Initiator Countries to take the lead.

who also have substantial global influence, an agreement
will likely receive little traction on a global scale and fail to

Achieving Agreement on AMR

lead to real global change. Some of these Pivotal Countries

Politically Feasible Action on AMR Starts with Initiator and

are already identified supporters, while others may need

Pivotal Countries

information, support, or incentives before they see the value in

9Global coordinated action addressing access, conservation,

participation.

and innovation of antimicrobials is necessary to combat
AMR. However, a global-scale AMR agreement on access,

Leveraging smaller groups of specialized Initiator and Pivotal

conservation, and innovation is not immediately politically

Countries to drive agreement on AMR is most politically

feasible without additional incentives or supports. For many

feasible, particularly at the agenda setting and policy

countries, including many Pivotal and Follower Countries, a

formulation stages, because fewer countries means reconciling

lack of resources and capacity, competing domestic priorities,

fewer interests and making fewer trade-offs. Bearing in mind

and perceived threats to economic growth present major

the eventual need to attract participation from many nations

barriers to getting AMR on the political agenda, let alone

and to widely implement policies, some agreements may be

formulating or implementing AMR policies. In addition,

best served by resolving differences among the small group of

fragmentation of global health governance creates additional

countries. For example, conservation in agriculture could first

challenges to legitimizing an actionable global-scale

be addressed among countries with the largest agricultural

agreement on AMR. Thus, global action on AMR will need to

export sectors. Having achieved a measure of consensus

begin with a select subset of countries.

among this group, the agreement could then be modified to
meet the needs of additional countries.

Despite difficulties in achieving global collective AMR action,
there is one realm in which immediate and global agreement

To retain the interest of Follower Countries and encourage

is essential to initiate a coordinated response: surveillance

their eventual integration into a proposed agreement,

of AMR and antimicrobial consumption in both humans and

countries that need to build capacity before participating in

animals. A lack of global data on AMR is one of the biggest

an agreement, or that require support from Initiator or Pivotal

barriers to agenda setting across all other areas on access,

Countries, could be engaged as observers. As observers,

conservation, and innovation. An agreement on surveillance,

these countries would be able to participate in policy

though still difficult to achieve, has a narrower focus that may

discussions without needing to make commitments they

be more conducive to finding common ground. A surveillance

could not feasibly implement.106 Allowing Follower Countries

agreement also has specific outcomes that are more amenable

the flexibility to engage internationally on AMR without

to using enforceable mechanisms. Agreement on this key issue

immediate financial or resource commitments could support

will provide more evidence to persuade Pivotal and Follower

their eventual participation and gradual integration into an

Countries of the need for action on other components of AMR.

agreement.

Beyond initiating surveillance measures, our analysis suggests

Broader coordinated action can be increased using incentives
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and trade-offs to gain agreement from countries outside the

a global solution to AMR places some pressure on those

core group of leading countries. For example, Pivotal Countries

countries from a resource perspective. However, the potential

with an emerging pharmaceutical market could be engaged

benefits of taking the lead outweigh the costs. Because

to support access to affordable antimicrobials in resource-poor

AMR is a global issue, each country stands to benefit when

regions in exchange for contributing to funding for innovation.

other countries take action. If high-influence countries can

This type of measure would alleviate the financial burden

initiate global AMR policies, Follower and Neutral Countries

placed on Initiator Countries who are driving innovation and

will be easier to attract. Each country has traditionally been

facilitate access in lower-income countries—even if they are

responsible for its own domestic policies on a variety of health

not part of an initial AMR agreement. Alternatively, lower-

issues, but given the cross-border, global nature of AMR, the

income Pivotal Countries could be offered access to research

onus has now become a collective one. To enact sustainable

funding and new innovations in exchange for adopting and

solutions on a global scale, countries with the highest level of

implementing conservation policies, which could facilitate

influence must take the lead and advocate for united global

agreement on innovation and conservation.76

action.

Relying on certain Initiator and Pivotal Countries to initiate

CC0 public domain photo by Wokandapix
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C onclusion

CONCLUSION
AMR is a naturally occurring phenomenon that cannot be

a core group of countries could build the foundation that is

naturally reversed. Combating AMR requires a coordinated

necessary to develop a truly global and sustainable response.

and sustainable global response. Although many countries

Like a ripple effect, targeted measures could lead to much

do not currently have the resources to take action, mobilizing

broader action. This phased-in approach is, in all likelihood, the

core groups of Initiator and Pivotal Countries to take action on

most politically feasible way to achieve global agreement on

central issues can drive international commitments to access,

AMR.

conservation, and innovation measures. Initial efforts among

Key Messages

1. The global AMR response must target access, conservation, and innovation challenges.
2. National governments, pharmaceutical companies, agriculture groups, civil society, and international
organizations will be important stakeholders who must be engaged.
3. Many barriers to an international AMR agreement are likely to arise at different stages of the policy
cycle, including agenda setting, agreement formulation, agreement legitimation, and agreement
implementation.
4. For the purpose of assessing political feasibility of such an agreement, countries can be categorized into
four types based on their global influence and potential interest in addressing AMR.
5. The political feasibility of an international agreement on AMR will depend on engaging a few key
influential countries to develop policies that can eventually gain global traction.
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Acronyms
Term

Definition

ŰŰ

AGP

antibiotic growth promoter

ŰŰ

AMR

antimicrobial resistance

ŰŰ

BRICS

Brazil, Russia, India, China, and South Africa

ŰŰ

CDDEP

The Centre for Disease Dynamics, Economics & Policy

ŰŰ

CSOs

civil society organizations

ŰŰ

EU

European Union

ŰŰ

GARP

Global Antibiotic Resistance Partnership

ŰŰ

GDP

gross domestic product

ŰŰ

IHR

International Health Regulations

ŰŰ

LMIC

low- and middle-income countries

ŰŰ

MDR

multiple drug resistance/ multiple drug resistant

ŰŰ

OTC

over-the-counter

ŰŰ

R&D

Research and Development

ŰŰ

USA

United States of America

ŰŰ

WHO

World Health Organization
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Methods

Countries that have seen recent large increases in antibiotic

Stakeholder Analysis

consumption have a greater stake in combating AMR than

We compiled the data for the stakeholder analysis through

countries with low or stable consumption rates. Yet, annual

literature searching and key informant interviews. We reviewed

consumption rates, even standardized per capita, obscure

published and grey literature to familiarize ourselves with

underlying trends. For example, low rates of consumption might

AMR and to identify potential key informants. Discussions

indicate either successful stewardship efforts or severe problems

with key informants led in turn to new directions in literature

with antibiotic access. Evaluating annual rates might also be

searching. We carried out six thirty-minute semi-structured key

misleading due to short-term health and market shocks. To

informant interviews with stakeholders from governments,

overcome these difficulties, we chose to report 10-year change in

academia, industry, and non-governmental organizations. The

antibiotic usage as an indicator of interest in addressing AMR. We

interviews were used to guide our research and to explore the

used 10-year percent change in human antibiotic consumption,

perspectives of these diverse groups of stakeholders. Semi-

based on data obtained from the Center for Disease Dynamics,

structured interviews were chosen to solicit information on

Economics & Policy (CDDEP). The CDDEP data comprises

the opinions and perceptions of key stakeholders. An initial

information collected in the IMS Health MIDAS database, which

interview guide was pilot tested during our first key-informant

uses antibiotics sold in retail and hospital pharmacies to estimate

interview, and the guide was refined before other interviews

antibiotic consumption. Details on the methods of CDDEP can

were undertaken. The final interview guide comprised

be found in citation 13. Individual data was available for 76

questions on international initiatives on AMR, the political

countries, while data for 6 countries in Central America and 10

feasibility of global agreement, and perspectives on access,

countries in French West Africa were reported as a group. We

innovation, and conservation. A note taker was present at each

collapsed countries into six categories based on the level of

interview to capture the interviewee’s responses.

increase or decrease in antibiotic usage. The categories were:
increased usage greater than 50%, 30-50% increase, 10-29%

Country Typology Analysis

increase, neutral (less than 10% increase or decrease), 10 to 29%

To analyse political feasibility, we must consider how countries

decrease, and 50% or greater decrease. For countries that CDDEP

will act in the face of different proposed international

reported as a group we chose to assign the group antibiotic

agreements. Predicting how each country will act is a complex

consumption level to each country, and to use their individual

process: each country has its own considerations, history with

GDP rankings. This is not precise but provides an estimate

AMR, and global standing.

sufficient for our purposes in defining the typology.

We describe four simplified types of countries that might

This measure gives a long term overview of AMR change

be engaged in an AMR agreement: Initiator Countries,

at the national level. Whether the country had high or low

Pivotal Countries, Follower Countries, and Neutral Countries.

consumption rates in 2000, a large proportional increase in

Categories were created on the basis of two factors: (1) global

consumption signals a need to re-examine national priorities,

influence, and (2) interest in addressing AMR.

while a decrease indicates successful stewardship efforts.
We plotted these GDP ranking and 10-year percent change in

Global influence often depends on financial power. To

consumption against each other for 82 countries and developed

categorize countries by global influence we used world

the four types of countries illustrated in Figure 2 of our report.

ranking of GDP; the top 25% of countries by GDP were

Data labels use the three letter notations from the World Bank;

designated as the most influential.

a full listing of where the 82 countries under consideration fall is
presented in Figure A1.
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Descriptions of the four types are included in the text of this

Political Feasibility Analysis

report.

Political feasibility has been described as an examination of
actors and events in each stage of a policymaking process, and

Our typology provides an organizing structure that assists in

an anticipation of the likely resolution of the policy problem.114

discussing the similarities of groups of countries. It was not

In defining political feasibility, Webber also outlined the

possible to obtain newer data for a large number of countries

goal of this type of analysis, which “… needs to assess the

and we recognize that some countries have made substantial

relative likelihood that a policy proposal or alternative, and a

progress more recently. We were also unable to capture

variety of modifications to that alternative, could be adopted

animal use of antibiotics as this data is largely unavailable. We

and implemented in such a way that the policy problem is

incorporate discussions of agricultural antibiotic use into our

solved.”114

feasibility analysis to address this aspect of AMR.

Figure A1: Full listing of countries by type
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Webber’s staged approach is valuable because it breaks the

To determine the feasibility of policy proposals in Access,

policy process into stages that can be individually examined.

Innovation and Conservation, we considered the interlinkages

However, his approach necessitates having a clearly defined

between government priorities and capabilities, global AMR

policy proposal as the starting point for a feasibility analysis.

control needs, barriers to policy making, and stakeholder

We need to take a more generalist approach to our political

interests. On the basis of these factors we considered the

feasibility analysis, as we do not have a draft global AMR

likelihood that agreement on this issue could be achieved. Our

agreement to use as a starting point. Meltsner has described

analysis centres on rational choice theory: governments are

a different strategy for political feasibility analysis, which is

expected to act on AMR in accordance with the best interests

more amenable to our early-stage analysis. Under his system,

of their nation on matters of health and economics.

the analyst identifies actors, their beliefs and motivations,
resources, and the sites of their interaction.115
Our analysis draws on both Meltsner’s and Webber’s
methodologies. We adopt Webber’s staged approach
to analysis, using the well-known policy-cycle heuristic
(Figure A2). In Part I of our report we identify barriers to an
international agreement on AMR and the stage of the policy
cycle where those barriers are likely to be problematic. As
per Meltsner’s methodology, we also identify key actors, their
beliefs and motivations (here called interests), and interactions
with other stakeholders.
Our barriers analysis centres on the policy-cycle, which
breaks the policymaking process into 6 stages. We have
chosen to focus on the first four stages: agenda setting, policy
formulation, policy legitimation, and policy implementation.
We identified important barriers in our literature review and
key informant interviews, and categorized the in barriers by
policy stage at which they are most problematic.
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Figure A2. The Policy Cycle, adapted from Cairney116 and Kraft117
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